A Shared Vision for St Pancras Old Church
Background

Our Strategic Objectives

Our Proposals

The Help We Need From You

1. The Grade II*-listed St Pancras Old Church is on Historic
England’s At Risk Register and something needs to be
done urgently to rectify its problems
2. Key problems: movement in the walls, resulting in cracking
of the masonry in numerous places; the stonework
requires repair and re-pointing
3. Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) has looked at the church’s
initial proposals and has encouraged us to submit an
application
4. HLF endorses our approach to consult and also work with
local partners so we can widen our audiences and open up
our rich heritage for all to enjoy

1. To ensure the church is fit for purpose for worship, and for
heritage/cultural activity and as a popular events venue
2. To remove the church from the At Risk register ensuring
the building is in a condition befitting its heritage
significance
3. To improve the quality of the visitor/user experience,
including access arrangements, for all users
4. To interpret the story of the church and its community in a
relevant way supporting inspired learning and engagement
activities
5. To build on our successes and increase and attract wider
audiences

1. Comprehensive repair and conservation internally and
externally including re-pointing, repairing cracks, relaying of damaged floor, addressing faulty stonework and
improving windows
2. Conservation and cleaning of memorials and other
artefacts
3. Improvements to the Parish Room including WCs (one
disabled), kitchen/servery, storage, plumbing, ventilation;
electrical services
4. An oral history project ‘Memories of a church and its
community’, new lecture programmes, and creative guided
tours led by trained volunteers
5. An online exhibition on the church website plus
downloadable resource for learning activities. The online
exhibition will link to updated interpretation in the Parish
Room where a free computer terminal will be available for
research

1. Write a letter of support underpinning your willingness to
support and if relevant to work in partnership with us
2. Cash or in-kind donations towards our fund-raising effort
3. Join our fund-raising group or help us get others involved
4. If you are a local business or charity help us raise
awareness by reporting the project in your own literature/
website
5. Help us recruit volunteers
6. Tell us about your ideas
Contact us at: fr.james@posp.co.uk

View of St Pancras Old Church from the west

View of the Church interior from the Gallery

Structural movement in the walls

Cracking of masonry and plaster

Plan of the Church showing historical development

Structural cracks in masonry

Rusting rainwater goods

Damp penetration in the Chancel

Structural cracks to window surround

Proposed Ground Floor re-modelling of the Parish Room
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